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John Wesson Park - pioneer in the Dakota Territory
Harold R . Christenson #458
(see Chart p16)

Just one hundred years ago
my gt-grandfather, John
Wesson Park, aged 52 moved
with his family by covered
wagon from Shell Rock (near
Albert Lea) Minnesota to
Dogden Butte or Park Coulee,
North Dakota, about 85 miles
north of Bismarck .

John Wesson 8 was descended
from Robert Parke (MA 1630)
through Samuel 2 , Robert 3 ,
Benjamin 4 , Amaziah 5 John 6 ,
to his father Rufus" . His
grandmother, Experience
Wesson, who came from the
Berkshire Hills of western
Massachusetts gave him his
middle name . Amaziah 5 had
moved the family from Volun-

town CT to Massachusetts
during the Revolution.
After the War of 1812, the
Ohio Valley was open for settlement . John Wesson Park's
gt-uncle Amaziah 6 moved to
Ohio in 1814 . The Erie Canal,
completed in 1825, let settlers
move west more easily . Rufus 7
and his young wife Julia
(Dewey), married in 1825,
moved to New London OH in 1832.
Here in 1833, John Wesson 8 was

A Visit to Gestingthorpe, Essex Co ., England
."

David L . Perkins #429

My trip to the ancestral
Parke Farm near the villages
of Gestingthorpe and Castle
Hedingham, Essex, was almost
an afterthought and hastily
conceived . As I scanned maps,
reviewed travel guides and
considered the best use of
available time I realized a
visit to Parke Farm was possible .
I contacted our Historian
Tad Parks #425 who advised me
that Harwood Park #415 had
compiled more data on Parke
Farm than anyone else in the
Society . I telephoned Harwood
at once requesting his advise.
He graciously supplied me with
the name and address of the
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present owner of the farm,
Michael Ruffel, a list of
bed & breakfast accommodations nearby and a mass of data
concerning the Church of St
Mary the Virgin in Gestingthorpe, as well as Hedingham
Castle.
That same day I drafted a
letter to Mr Ruffel and reviewed my copies of the
Society NEWSLETTER for articles
dealing with Parke Farm . The
map of the area (Vol XX p41)
proved invaluable . The day
before my wife Isabel and I
left Mr Ruffel's reply was
received indicating that he
would be delighted to help in
any way possible.
We arrived at the village of
Sible Hedingham on May 1st.
The date is significant because
it being May Day I associate
it with Russian parades of
military might . In England,
John Wesson Park
however, May Day is a workers'
born . Family tradition notes
holiday with all businesses,
banks, most stores and museums
that his mother was a cousin
closed! Our immediate goal
of Admiral George Dewey, hero
was to locate a B&B which
of the Battle of Manila in the
Spanish-American War.
proved to be called 'The Old
Schoolhouse' on St James St
In 1852, when John Wesson
where Mrs Penny Crawshaw
was 19, his mother died . It
awaited us.
was a hard life for frontier
Penny prepared a pot of tea, women . Julia left seven other
Cont'd p7
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Congratulations
Cindy Parks #746 is in the
process of doing a biography
of one of her ancestors.
Virginia Zadorozny #567
reports her 7th grandchild,
Isaac Zadorozny Fay born to
Laurel & Stephen Fay . He is
the 20th in the 11th generation
of Virginia's direct line from
Edward1 of Guilford CT.
A daughter Amanda Lee was
born 25 July 1986 to Jeffrey
Bryant #729 and Jill R #730
Northcutt.
Ryan Parke Hartje is the
first child born to the daughter of Dr J Calvin Holsinger
#747 . He is a 13th generation
descendant of Robert (MA 1630).
Mary Christensen #663 was
featured in a discussion at
the 1986 National Genealogical
Society Conference in Columbus
OH . She was called on as a
graduate of the Society's home
study course, "Learning Genealogical Research by Mail".
Mary reports that this course
has given her assurance and
confidence.

1986 Questionaire Response
There was a fine response
to the questionaire sent out
in the last Newsletter . Where
our Historian Tad Parks needs
help in developing a computerized First-Name Index of all
known Park/e/s, there were 17
,members indicating that they
had IBM or compatable . Those
individuals will be notified
shortly how to proceed.
Eleven members have offered
to be a source for Newsletter
articles (your editor loves
you!) . There were 28 willing
to assist with regional meetings . These members will be
referred to their regional
Trustee.
A list of libraries presently
receiving our Newsletter is
being sent to all Trustees
along with those members who
have offered to make library
contacts . We want to be sure
that the Newsletters are properly filed so that researchers
can find back issues . The
Newsletter Index is in preparation and, when ready, will be
made available to members and
libraries.
Your officers and Trustees
appreciate your willingness to
participate in these activities .
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George Michael Parks
Robert Lee Parks
Mrs . Janet M Burks
Mrs Dorene G Noyes
James R Tribe
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William Ralph Phillips
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Mrs Sarah W Chew
Mrs Barbara Park Woods
Mrs Mildred Parks Rost

In Memoriam
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs Irene L
Bevan #416 of Sun City AZ.
She was a descendant of
Prudence Parks who married
Ephraim Goss in 1744.

The 60th wedding anniversary of George Avery and
Irene (Dawes) Dibble was celebrated on 10 Aug 1986 . George
is an 11th generation descendant of Robert (MA 1630) . His
line is through Thomas 2 ,
Robert 3 , Hezekiah 4 , Paul 5 ,
Elisha 6 , Ephraim 7 , Charles 8 ,
Avery 9 , to his mother Ida 10 .
Their eldest of nine children
is Marian Dibble Toney Williams
#621 . There are also 32 grandchildren and 47 gt grandchildren . The party was at their
home in Pittsville WI .
Published by the Society for its members three times per year. Copies sent to libraries
and genealogically oriented societies on request . Articles on research, historical records
as well as news items and queries always welcome.
The Parke Society serves as a clearing-house for research on all Park/e/s immigrants
from the British Isles . Regular membership open to any descendants . Associate membership open to any interested person . Inquiries and requests for membership should be
directed to the Registrar:
Application Fee
$5 .00
Theodore E . Parks
$10.00
Annual Dues
P. O . Box 590
Life Membership $100 .00
Milwaukee, WI 53201
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Helpful Books
For Sale

24th Convocation
in Macon, GA
April 30 - May 3

Several helpful books are
being offered by:

The 24th annual Convocation
of the Society will be held at
the Riverside Inn, Macon GA
April 30 to May 3 . The genealogical Symposium will
emphasize southern Park/s
lines . The banquet speaker
will be Mary Bondurant Warren
of Danielsville GA, editor of
the Family Puzzler.
Region 4 Trustee Fred
Snyder #540 will be the host
for this meeting . The Socciety's lineage records and
research material will be on
display during the three day
event.

Genealogical Publishing CO Inc.
1001 N Calvert St,
Baltimore MD 21202
A New Genealogical Atlas of
Ireland by Brian Mitchell
123pp 7x10 paperback 1986 $18 .95
All major Irish record sources are
linked to at least one of six administrative divisions mapped in this
work - counties, baronies, civil
parishes, dioceses, poor law unions,
and probate districts . Mr . Mitchell
has drawn at least three maps for
every county.

Irish and Scotch-Irish Ancestral Research by Margaret
Dickson Falley
Two volumes 813 & 354 pp indexed,
cloth 1962 reissued 1984 $60 .00
The first volume describes genealogical collections and indexes in
all of the major Irish repositories,
as well as the published indexes,
alogies, and printed sources that
available in both Ireland and
the US . The second volume is mainly
a bibliography of family histories,
pedigrees, and source materials.

In Search of Scottish Ancestry
by Gerald Hamilton-Edwards
Second Edition 252pp illus, indexed,
cloth 1986 $25.
Covers the basic record sources
such as parish registers, testaments,
registers of deeds, and court records.
It includes updated chapters on Scottish names, census and tax lists,
clans, heraldry, societies, libraries
and local institutions.

In Search of Your British &
Irish Roots by Angus Baxter
303pp paperback 1986 $12 .95
Provides detailed instruction for
locating records abroad and shows how
easy it is to do it by mail - or on a
vacation trip.

Directory of Scots in the
Carolinas, 1680-1830 by David
Dobson
322pp cloth 1986 $20.
6000 Scots are identified in this
1^k - in the Cape Fear region of
:h Carolina in particular . One
u, Mr Dobson's Scottish Settlers
series .

The Gestingthorpe Parke
Crest has been ordered and will
probably be in evidence at our
Convocation in Macon GA in May.
Harwood E Park #415 is responsible for preparing the proper
design for those making the
pocket patches . Above he is
shown wearing the Parke Crest.
Harwood gives us an interesting piece of background to
the crest . Below the helmet is
a cloth known as a mantling
which he says is derived from
the Second Crusade 1147-49.
This Crusade was led by Louis
VII of France and the Emperor
Conrad III of Germany.
The knights and their
esquires suffered so much from
the heat of the sun that they
adopted the practice of the
Infidels by wearing a puggree
type of mantling secured to
the helmet with a wreath.
The mantle in later years
was made of mail that was
capable of deflecting sword
cuts and thus became ragged in
the process . Heralds then
showed mantling as ragged.
However, prior to 1400 most
achievements of record in the
college of arms showed the nonragged type.
This would seem to give
evidence that the crest granted
to the Parke family of Gestingthorpe is of very early origin .
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Comments Re. BAYLEY SCAM
From Amy Hitchcock #139
She sent in a post card
received from MARY WHITNEY
Genealogy Room, 306 Easton Rd.
Ottsville PA 18942 . It is an
exact duplicate of those sent
outby BEATRICE BAYLEY . So the
SCAM goes on unabated!
From Bess Hope #169
A tear sheet from the St
Louis Post-Dispatch 3 Feb 1987.
The story tells of Greg Petroski and his dog Bille . Greg
wanted an unlisted phone number but didn't want to pay the
extra charge . The phone company required that a listed
name be a member of the household "so we used I . C . Bille ."
This brought a letter from
HALBERT'S in Ohio with the
usual blurb "after months of
work, we are ready to publish
The Amazing Bille New World
Registry and you are in it ." !
The court has been after Halbert's for misrepresentation
when they called it The Amazing
Story of (your family name) in
America . So all they did was
to change 'Story' to 'New World
Registry' and continued the SCAM.
We doubt that their "months of
work" has traced Bille t s dachshund or schnauzer pedigree!
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Log home built by John Wesson Park near Dogden Butte , North Dakota in 1885

children, some still at home.
John decided to go to Wisconsin,
In the early 1830s his uncle
had settled there, and John
may already have visited him.
Uncle Benjamin was in Turtle,
Rock County.
John was married to Elizabeth Ruth Rice of Canton NY
in 1854 at Merrill (north of
Wausau) . They had eleven children of whom the fourth, Mary
Delia, born in 1861 was my
grandmother . By 1860 John
and Elizabeth had moved to
southern Minnesota . The
closest village to their home
was St Nicholas . It no longer
exists . It became Shell Rock
and is now Glenville.
Although they first lived
in a log cabin, they finally
built a nice frame house,
which lasted until recently.
They farmed there until 1885.
My grandmother told of unexpected visits by Sioux Indians
to the family's log cabin,
especially when her mother had
been baking pies and doughnuts.
During the Civil War southern Minnesota was caught in
the terrible Sioux Massacre.
Some 1000 white people were
killed or captured . One of
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John Wesson's older brothers,
Benjamin, at once enlisted in
the Minnesota Tenth Infantry.
Once the uprising was quelled
the unit proceeded to serve
with the Union Army . A younger
brother, Zebediah, also took
part.
By 1885 Minnesota, like
other agricultural areas had
serious problems . The Populist Party, the farmers' protest movement, was formed to
help solve some of the problems.
John and Elizabeth decided to
quit farming and turn to
cattle raising in the Dakota
Territory . The post Civil
War period found a gradual
settling of the Great Plains.
It was referred to as a cattleman's paradise.
John filed for pre-emption
or squatter's rights, to give
him first claim to the land
when it was opened to homesteading or sale . He and two
of his children proceeded by
covered wagon, driving cattle
from their farm to Bismarck,
then north 85 miles to a coulee
near Dogden Butte . (A coulee
is a deep ravine in a flat
terrain)
One younger daughter des-

cribed this settlement:
"I, Nettie L . McBride, nee
Nettie L . Park, was born in
Southern Minnesota, Freeborn Co,
near Albert Lea . The year of
1885 my father decided to move to
Dakota Territory . My father and
brother bought cattle to take with
them, so they and a sister left in
a covered wagon . They went to
Bismarck and from there they located near Dogden Butte . The
following September my brother
came back and made arrangements
for the rest of us to go . He
shipped a carload of stock and
household goods ; he had to ride
in the car to take care of the
stock.
My mother and I with the rest
of the family, left a few days
later, so we would arrive there
at the same time . We shipped to
Bismarck, where my father met us
with teams and wagons . That was
the first of October . It took us
four and a half days to drive
(the cattle) eighty-five miles.
We took turns driving, and the
ones not driving would ride on
the loads.
The last night we camped, we
were fifteen miles from our destination . We got up early to
start . It was very cold as there
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was a heavy frost, so my two
'ers and I wanted to drive the
le so we could keep warm.
About ten o'clock it got warm,
the cattle were thirsty and wanted
to feed . We got so far behind
that we had to walk the fifteen
miles . We got there about two
o'clock in the afternoon and we
were very tired, but when we got
there and saw what a beautiful
place it was, we forgot all about
being tired.
The house was made out of logs,
with a dirt floor, and was located
amongst trees in a deep valley.
There was a little stream of water
or creek running a little way from
the house fed by springs . But
what we missed most was our old
friends . Our nearest neighbor was
twenty miles away.
My father and brothers had to
make another trip to Bismarck for
another load of goods and lumber
for a floor, but it was quite
common in those days for the
pioneers to have dirt floors, as
they had to go so far for lumber.
It took them over a week to make
the trip .
M
while we ran out of flour,
ae had to divide the bread we
had each day and make the rest of
our meal out of hulled corn . We
did not have any vegetables or
meat except side pork . Later,
when my father was home we had
lots of wild game, and he brought
flour.
In November the mail carriers
came by our place, their route
was from Villard to Washburn.
(John Park was the postmaster of
Dogden from 1890 until 1897 .)
They stopped four nights a week,
and as that was the main route
between Washburn and the Mouse
River, our house was the only
place to stop at . It was like a
boarding house or hotel, we had
I
someone there every night . that
sure helped out ."

ean

Indian chiefs also visited the log cabin . Picture
them rocking in a rocking
chair while smoking their
pipes!
John W . Park was a small
man, a hard worker, quick
tempered, always honest and
r )ected . He was tough
.gh to survive the terriole blizzard of 1886-7.
The plains and coulees were

Elizabeth Ruth Rice
wife of John Wesson Park

covered with frozen cattle.
John's wife Elizabeth was a
very sweet-tempered person.
On June 19-22, 1985, 75
descendants of John Wesson
Park met at Velva (a town
near the Dogden Butte) for
a reunion to honor the 100th
anniversary of the Parks'
arrival in the Dakota Territory . Members of the family
gathered from many parts of
the United States . The
Berry Hotel in Velva where
we stayed is now the home
of a great-granddaughter of
John and Elizabeth . It was
built in 1906 and much of its
original style and furnishings
still remain, giving an authentic atmosphere . Many of
the Park family's early artifacts were on display in the
huge rooms - beaded moccasins,
stirups, guns, etc . Among
them was the picture (page 4)
of the first log cabin built
in the Park Coulee . Three of
John's children, Martha, John
Eugene and Fred are in the
picture . Also, to the far
right on horseback is Hazel
Cole Christenson, daughter of
Mary Delia Park, my mother .
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Hazel was raised in Michigan,
but spent many summers in
North Dakota.
The highlight of the day
was a trip to the Park Coulee
to see the first settlement's
site . Family members rode in
the back of pick-up trucks,
over rough, stony fields and
down into the deep ravine
where John Park built the log
cabin to house his family.
While gathered there, greatgranddaughter Mabel Olsen
read a paper describing the
trip and early days of the
family's settlement in North
Dakota.
At the reunion banquet
family members related their
lines back to John . An interesting slide program was
given, showing selected
pictures and photos from
family collections . A visit
was made to the cemetery at
Velva where John and Elizabeth are buried . We all felt
a great sense of admiration
and respect for these brave
pioneers of the last century.

We'd like you to know William Nelson Park Sr
#591 is a brother of Robert
Roy Park #386, one of the
first descendants of Arthur
(Pa 1720) to join the Society.
He was born in Red River Co
TX in 1912, served with the
Navy during WW II, studied
at Southeastern State College
(OK) and did graduate work at
Southern Oregon College in
Cont'd
p13
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Ancestral Safari
The Throckmortons of Coughton Court
London where there is still a
'Throgmorton ' Street . He was
a Knight of the Shire -- a
In olden days the Kings of
very responsible job -- a
England cherished vast wooded
member of the Council of Henry
areas as their private hunting
V in 1434 and Conservator of
preserves . Woe to anyone
the Peace for Warwickshire
caught passing through without
under Henry VI . Though there
permission, especially if he
are handsome Throckmorton
were suspected of poaching!
tombs in the Coughton Church,
Besides the King's officers,
Sir John and Lady Alianore and
there were robbers, kidnappers
son Thomas are buried in
and bounty seekers who posed a
Fladbury Church, near the
real threat to pilgrims, merancestral town of Throckmorton,
chants and craftsmen using the
Worcs . They are in a handsome
gloomy pathways to get from
tomb bearing a memorial brass
one town to another.
of which I made a much-prized
One such preserve was
rubbing in 1973.
Feckenham Forest which, at its
The Throckmortons lost
widest point, reached from the
favor with the crown because of
gates of Worcester and the
banks of the Avon some 20 miles their sturdy adherence to the
Catholic faith after Henry
north and east to Alcester and
VIII's reformation . Hunted
Coughton, to just inside the
priests were sheltered at the
Warwickshire border . Medieval
manor house and the Roman rites
travelers emerging from the
were observed in the face of
forest wilderness, offered
growing danger . In 1584 Francis
prayers upon their deliverance
Throckmorton was hanged at
at the cross near the entrance
Tyburn . The house was badly
to the manor house, Coughton
damaged in the Civil War . A
Court, a holding of the Cocton
fearsome riot broke out in
family since the time of
1688 when a Protestant mob
William the Conqueror.
When Joan (Johanna)de Cocton from nearby Alcester set fire
to the east wing . The house
married William de Spine (died
has now been beautifully rebefore 1288), he acquired
stored and is well worth
Coughton Court in right of his
SIR JOHN & ELEANOR THROCKMORTON
visiting.
wife . When their gt gt grandThe descent to the Parkefrom the memorial brasses
daughter Alianore de la Spine
on their tomb in the Church
Thompson line is as follows:
married "on the day after the
of St John the Baptist at
Feast of St John the Baptist
SIR JOHN THROCKMORTON
Fladbury,
10 Henry IV" (25 June 1409) Sir
Worwickshire
ante 1415-1445
John Throckmorton, Knt ., 11th
m Alianore (Eleanor)de la Spine
generation of an old Worcesterante 1409-1466+
Sources : The American Genealogist
shire family, the property
Agnes Throckmorton 1445-1458+
became his . It has been the
13 : 1-8, 29, 215-18 ; Blue Guide
m Thomas Wyncelowe 1445-1463+
England, Stuart Rossiter, ed . 334;
Throckmorton family seat to
Agnes Winslowe 1460Burke's Dormant, Abeyent, Forfeited
this day . The handsome gate
2m John Giffard 1431-1506
and Extinct Peerages 465 ; Burke's
house -- all that remains of
Commoners 1834 1 : 440 ; Domesday Book
the 16th century restoration -- Thomas Giffard f11485/90-1511
m Jane (Joan) Langston
-1535 Thomas Hinde ed Viking 1985, 280, 296;
is open to the public for a
Amy Giffard 1485/90Genealogical and Historical Account
small fee on certain days of
-1519
m Richard Samwell
of the Throckmorton Family, C Wickliffe
the week.
Susanna Samwell 1510/15-f11535
Throckmorton 1930, 17-48, 68 ; MisSir John Throckmorton (who
m Peter Edwards c1490-c1552
cellanea Genealogica et Heraldica 129,
died in 1445, predeceasing his
135, 226-27 ; New England Historical
wife by 21 years) was, like his Edward Edwards c1537-1591/2
m Ursula Coles
and Genealogical Register 75 : 133-43,
father Thomas, active in the
79 : 358-78 ; Parke Scrapbook No 1
King's service all of his life. Margaret Edwards Fl 1591
m Henry Freeman c1560Ruby Parke Anderson, 2 ; Winslow
Educated in the law, he was
Alice Freeman
-1664
Memorial David P & Francis K Haltor
Chamberlain of the Exchequer
In John Thompson
-1626
1877, 138-39 ; Visitation of Northwith the title of Under TreaDorothy Thompson 1624amptonshire 1564 91, 192, 194-95;
surer of England . He was
m THOMAS PARKE 1615-1709
Visitation of Oxfordshire Harleian
probably a familiar figure in
son of ROBERT (MA 1630)
Society v5 177-79.
the business center of medievel
by William G Cook #66
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Cont'd from p 1 Visit to Gestingthorpe, Essex Co ., England
carried our many bags upstairs, "understood no longer existed.
showed us around the lovely Also I wanted to see the white
den . The original building fence around the Great Park,
dates from 1721 . Penny knew
the Delvyn's Farm, the White
House . Michael drove me to
the Ruffels and offered the
the original site of the farm
use of her phone to contact
Michael . After a breakfast of about half a mile from his
residence at Parke Gate Farm.
scrambled eggs, sausage, EngThe terrain is almost totally
lish bacon, delightful fresh
overgrown with brush, weeds,
rolls, juice and coffee, I
grass and a few small trees.
called Mr Ruffel who said we
Michael told me his father
could come at once.
and grandfather had torn down
Michael greeted us warmly
the old buildings and used the
in the courtyard of the farmtimbers to repair the buildings
house . He told us he had
of the Parke Gate Farm . He
recently suffered a severe
equestrian accident which left showed me the original house
site where stone and bricks
him with a major memory loss.
from the stoop and foundation
This was most unfortunate bestill remain . A slight deprescause he was unable to recall
sion was all that marked the
any significant Parke data.
basement or root cellar . He
He suggest speaking with the
also showed me a mound where
parish vicar, but he was unthe barns and stables had been.
fortunately out of town.
Michael was not aware of a
I explained I would like
to see the site of the old
white picket fence surrounding
Parke Farm buildings, which I
a common area . To reach the
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Delvyn's Farm Michael drove me
by way of a muddy farm lane
past Edey's farm . Since I was
born and raised on a farm I was
dubious of this route . Sure
enough, about 2/3 of the way
we became hopelessly mired!
While he went back for a tractor I proceeded to the Delvyn's
Farm, a five minute walk.
Responding to my ring at
the door an ancient, wrinkled
and bent woman in a time worn,
soiled dressing gown opened the
door a crack and asked what I
wanted . It turned out that she
was Mrs . Gardiner, a very
feisty woman of about 75 (she
told me she was 105!) who had
known Michael all his life . She
claimed to know everything
about the area which proved
rather questionable.
I told Mrs Gardiner I was
interested in a place called
the White House . She said that
Cont'd next page
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her house was white, which I
acknowledged . However, I explained that the one I was
interested in should adjoin t .~
property and all there seemed
to be was a large open field.
She explained that the field
was really three pieces of
property, each at one time had
buildings, and each was known
by an old name, even to this
day . Soon the tractor arrived
with the Rover in tow and we
returned to the Parke Gate Farm
via the paved highway.
Later we drove into the village of Gestingthorpe and saw
the church on the right . We
stopped and walked around . The
church must have been on a
slight knoll in a meadow at one
time . The grounds have been
used as a burial ground and,
with the passage of time, the
church is now in the middle of
the cemetery . Many of the
monuments are in a sad state of
disrepair.
I found the narthex door
unlocked and entered . The
interior has a magnificent
hewn oak beamed ceiling and
several stained glass windows
which I photographed . Not
knowing anyone else to contact
we returned to Sible Hedingham.
After lunch Isabel and I walked
to the great Norman keep of
Hedingham Castle . The castle
is considered the "most magnificent and best preserved
Norman keep in Europe . It was
built by Aubrey de Vere about
1140 ."
Since the castle has existed for so long and is less
than a mile from Parke Farm
Hedingham Castle built about 1140

Parke Gate Farm

8

Delvyn's Farm
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there is little doubt that our
Parke ancestors were intimately
^volved with Hedingham Castle
I the de Vere family.
As we entered the grounds
we noticed two or three large
trees with huge, leafless
canopies . In each of these
trees were many large bird
nests from which a tremendous
cacophony emitted . Huge black
birds were constantly milling
about the nests . We asked a
guard what kind of birds they
were and why all the racket.
He explained they were rooks
(European crows - much larger
than our American crows), and
since it was the hatching
season the nests were filled with hungry young begging
for food . The parents were on
constant alert advising passers
by to stay clear . It was quite
a sight.
The approach to the castle
proper is from the east via

a beautiful Tudor Bridge that
spans a dry moat, built in 1496
by the 13th Earl of Oxford . The
keep consists of five floors.
Connecting the floors is a
spiral staircase thirteen feet
in circumference . Originally
the steps were of stone but
were replaced with brick in the
16th century . The staircase
was built in a clockwise direction to allow defending soldiers
to have their right hands free
to wield their swords as they
descended.
Originally the ground floor
had no exterior entrance and
was used for storing food and
provisions . It also had a well
and an access to a tunnel leading to a nearby pond . At
ground level the walls are
twelve feet thick ; that plus
lack of exterior access provided tremendous protection
during times of battle or siege.
The most splendid room is

the Great Hall . Its timbered
ceiling is supported by the
largest Norman arch in Europe,
spanning 28 feet and rising
20 feet in height . 12 feet
above the floor level is a
gallery which runs around the
entire room . This is where
minstrels and troubadours
would have played . Access to
the roof was not permitted,
but I am certain, had I been
able to look northeast I would
have seen the Parke Farm.
As late as 1592 there were
many other important buildings
around the keep . There was an
enormous red brick tower to the
west, a chapel, a hall, a bakehouse, brewery, kitchen and
pantries.
It is interesting to note
that the 17th Earl of Oxford,
who at age 12 became Lord of
Hedingham Castle in 1562, is
believed by many to be the true
Cont'd next page
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of the Parke Society? Is this
are two floor stones with
(matrices showing where the 15th something we want to pursue?
Address your comments to th'
century brasses once existed .
Editor (as well as a donati .,
One contained the figure of a
toward the expense involved if
man and woman (unknown), so
the church brochure states . It 'you wish).
could be Robert Parke who died
in 1400 and his wife Margaret.
The other is that of John Coo
Parks in Essex Co. - 1327
(or Coe) whose will (c1520)
specified that his body was to
The following is found in
be laid to rest in the church
The Medieval Essex Community of Gestingthorpe "before the
the Lay Subsidy of 1327
Altar of the Magdalene" (side
edited by Jennifer C Ward 1983.
chapel).
The term 'Hundred' was a county
A History of Essex by the
subdivision . Just how these
Rev Philip Morant c1763 Vol 2
various Parks are related may
p309 states "Robert Parke dyed
not be possible to determine,
in 1400 . Margaret his wife
but it does identify Thoma atte
having outlived him 57 years,
Park in Gestingthorpe who may
dyed 21 August 1457, and both
be the father of Julian who
lye buried in this Church with
lived there in 1381 and the
an epitaph ." It seems obvious
grandfather of Robert (c1375that
Morant
saw
the
epitaph
Michael Ruffel, owner of the Park
1400).
which
is
now
missing.
Gate Farm in Gestingthorpe . He is
Harwood
wrote
to
the
present
standing on the site of the origTendring Hundred
rector of the church to learn
Villata Sancte Osithe
inal Parke Farm, part of his land.
what was involved in replacing
WALTERO atte PARK '
the brass of Robert Parke.
author of the Shakespearian
Villata de Emestede
The letter from the Rev.
plays . And there were other
JOHANNE atte PARK'/PARK
Kenneth F . Belben TD dated
interesting facts mentioned:
Lexden Hundred (east of Hinckford)
6 June 1984 states : " . . . In
Queen Matilda died here 3 May
Villata Burgi Cloecestre
principal, my wardens and I
1151, King John laid siege to
WILLELMO atte Park'/PARK
feel that this is a very nice
the castle in 1216, Henry VII
Villata de Boxstede
`idea, and we would give it our
was royally entertained and
THOMA de PARCO
support . However, in our Church
repaid his host with a heavy
HUGONE de PARCO
of England, it is not quite as
fine for having too many
Villata Colne Comitis
simple and straight forward as
liveried servants at the
JOHANNE de PARCO
that . An Act of Parliament
feast! Queen Elizabeth I
Villata de Stanewey/Staneweye
places very strict control on
visited the castle in 1561.
JOHANNE atte PARK'
what can be done in our churches
All this was going on only a
WILLELMO atte PARK'/PARK
and all decisions are taken
stone's throw from Parke Farm.
ROBERTO atte PARK'
away from the clergy and church Harlow Hundred
(Ed . The brochure about the castle
officers ."
Villata de Reyndone
printed in 1983 states that "conclu"The procedure is as follows:
AVICIA atte PARK'
sive proof is lacking" that Edward
an application has to be made
Hinckford Hundred
deVere, 17th Earl of Oxford, used
to the Registrar, who is a
Villata de Hethingham
the pseudonym 'William Shakespeare'.
Judge in the Consistory Court,
ROBERTO de VEER
The following year, however, Charlton
and he either refuses the ap(6th Earl of Oxford)
Ogburn published The mysterious
plication, or forwards it on
William Shakespeare - the Myth & the
Villata de Gestyngthorp
to the Advisory Council for the
Reality, Dodd Mead & Co $25 . You
THOMA atte Park'
Care of Churches . If the apwill have little doubt after reading
Villata de Lammershe
plication
receives
approval
this brilliant powerful book . I for
GALFR1DO atte PARK'
from that Council, then a Facone am convinced!)
Dunmow Hundred
ulty is granted to install the
Villata de Brokesheued'
memorial . . . . I and my ChurchSTEPHENO atte PARK'
very
pleased
wardens would be
Chemsford Hundred
Parke Epitaph Missing
to submit the application on
Villata de Writele
your behalf ."
One bit of information that
PETRO atte PARK'
The cost of the application
Harwood Park's research of the
JOHANNE atte PARK'
is reported to be about $100,
Gestingthorpe Parke family has
Barstable Hundred
not
refundable
if
turned
down.
brought to light is the lack of The cost of the brass must then
Villata de Duddyngherst
evidence that this is their
WILLELMO atte PARK'
be considered.
ancestral home.
What is the feeling of
Beneath the tower of the
Robert descendants now members
Church of St Mary the Virgin
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John Parks of Randolph and Royalton Vermont
John Parks Jr (2) married Sarah Crane, daughter of Ebenezer and Ruth (Kendrick) Crane of
Bethel VT . Census records show John in Royalton
in 1800 and 1810 . In 1812 he sold his land . In
the 1820 census he appears in Plainfield Vt
John Parks is mentioned as one of the persons where family records show he died 8 Dec 1825 . His
with Experience Davis, William and Edward Evans widow moved to Nicholville, St Lawrence Co NY
who spent the Winter of 1775-6 in what later be- with her daughter Sarah where she died 7 Feb 1849
came Randolph VT . In the Summer of 1775, Davis
Children of John Parks Jr (2) and Sarah Crane
went from Dresden (the Dartmouth College lands
(4)
i John William Parks, b 11 Oct 1800 at
on the west side of the Connecticut River - now
Royalton VT, d 6 Jul 1882 at PlainNorwich VT) into the wilderness and fenced in
field VT ; 1m c1820 Joanna Reed d/o
.
His
intent
was
to
over 1500 acres of land
Moses & Deborah (Glidden) Reed, who
establish squatter's rights . He returned to
d 22 Jan 1874 at Plainfield VT, 2m
Dresden and convinced the Evans brothers to
23 Jan 1875 at Plainfield VT, Maria
spend the Winter with him on his claim . "John
)
P Blodgett d/o Gideon & Polly (
Parks, who afterward took up a small lot, came
Benjamin.
also ."
When the town of Randolph was issued a charii Ebenezer Parks, b 13 Feb 1802 at
ter by Vermont in November 1780, "J . Parks" was
Royalton VT, d 12 May 1876 ; m Abiah
among the 71 Grantees . The following entries
Richmond.
appear in the Randolph Town Records:
The following records have been compiled
by A . Lauriston Parks #452 . The origin
and ancestry of John Parks have not been
found as yet . Any help will be appreciated.

December 20 . 1780 . Admit Experience Davis
and his associates if they pay their charges.
March 12, 1781 . Voted that Edward Evans and
Moses Parsons have each of them two hundred
acres of land laid out to them and their heirs
so as to cover their improvements in the
Township of Randolph, in consideration of
their being settlers on said lands before
Randolph was granted and were not included in
the Grant . Also John Parks one hundred acres
in the same manner and for the same considerations . (Meeting of Proprietors p22, 25)

An article in Vermont Life (Fall 1964) recounts the October 1780 Indian Raid on Royalton
VT . As the raiding party left Royalton and
went north up the Second Branch of the White
River, Experience Davis, Timothy Miles, John
Parks and Moses Pearsons, all of whom were in
the southeast part of Randolph, were captured.
Lovejoy's History of Royalton VT (p892)
states that John Parks' family purchased land
in the town of Royalton in 1783 . In 1791 John
Parks joined the Baptist Society (p484) . It
is stated that John Parks Jr was the one captured in 1780 and taken to Canada.
Royalton Deeds indicate that John Parks
died before 30 Nov 1809, as on that date sons
John Jr and Andrew sold the lands of their
father John Parks "now deceased" . Mary, widow
of John Parks, survived him.

iii Ruth Parks, b 28 Oct 1804 at Royalton
VT, d 22 Nov 1867 ; m William Reed.
iv Mary (Polly) Parks, b 1807 at Plainfield VT, d 1882 ; m John Lyon.
v Lucy Parks, b & d unknown . Believed
to have died before her father.

vi Sarah Parks, b 29 Feb 1812 at Plainfield VT, d 22 Dec 1882 at Nicholville
NY ; m 17 Nov 1833 at Plainfield VT to
Hiram Wood (1810-1882).
Son - Ethan Allen Wood, b 6 Jul 1841
at Plainfield VT, d 26 May 1918 at
Nicholville NY ; m 15 Jan 1868 to
Emily Frances Chandler.
vii David Parks, b 3 Jan 1816 at Plainfield VT, d 15 Jan 1889 ; m Lucinda Cook.

Andrew Parks (3) married Amy Ainsworth, daughter of Thomas and Hannah (Burnham) Ainsworth
of Woodbury VT . Her family came from Sturbridge
MA moving to Windsor VT and perhaps Royalton
in 1770s, then in about 1800 to Woodbury, then
called Monroe . Andrew appears in the 1810,
1830 and 1840 census records but not in 1850.
Dates and names of children are determined from
the census and The Genealogy of the Ainsworth
Families in America 1894.
i Dorothy Parks, b c1809 ; m 25 Nov 1836
at Woodbury VT to Volner Bailey . VR

(2) John Parks Jr, b 3 May 1775, d 8 Dec 1825
at Plainfield VT ; m 15 Dec 1799 at
Royalton VT, to Sarah Crane of Bethel . VR

ii Reuben Parks, b c1810 ; m 12 Jan 1840
at Woodbury VT to Susan Ainsworth d/o
Frederick & Nancy (Nelson) Ainsworth.
Children in 1850 : Rachel 9, Susan 7,
Fanny 4, Sarah 1.

(3) Andrew Parks, b c1780 . Listed for poll
tax in 1802 ; m 14 Aug 1808 at Woodbury VT.
Woodbury VR Bk I p348 .

iii James Parks, m 12 Jul 1835 at Woodbury
VT to Luthera Minerva Lucinda Beard of
Barnet VT . VR

Children of John Parks(1) and his wife Mary.

Cont'd next page
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John Park of Vt

iv Mary Parks, m 7 Feb 1836 at Woodbury
VT to William R Morgan of Barnet VT . VR
v Diana Parks, b c1821 ; m 11 Jul 1841 at
Woodbury VT to Royal Ainsworth s/o
Frederick & Nancy (Nelson) Ainsworth.
vi Homer Parks, b c1825 ; m c1849 to Lucy
(
) . Child in 1850 : Homer Jr 5mo.
vii Eunice Parks, d 1852 ; m c1850 to Thomas
Jefferson Ainsworth.

John William Parks (4) usually used his
middle name and was so listed in the census.
Joanna Reed was the mother of his children.
He was 74 when he married the widow Maria P
Blodgett.
Children of John William Parks and Joanna Reed.

vii Sarah Parks, b 1836, d 25 Mar 1866 ; m
Nathan L Webster who was taken prisoner
during the Civil War and d 23 Dec 1864.
viii Constant Perry Parks, b 7 Feb 1839 at
Plainfield VT, d 7 Mar 1804 at Plainfield VT ; m 13 Jun 1863 at Barre VT
to Susan Baker Bartlett of Plainfield.
Children : Harry Stillman Parks b 5 Apr
1865, d 30 Oct 1937 ; m Belle Eva Moore;
Henry Alwin Parks, b 14 Jun 1867, d 14
Dec 1928 ; m 16 Jul 1890 Mytie A Willis.
ix Ellen Martha Parks, b 17 Sep 1840, d
13 Jan 1921 ; m 19 Mar 1859 to Ambrose
Newell Greeley . Children : Elmer Ellsworth Greeley, b 5 Mar 1861, d 19 Mar
1862 ; Gertrude Lelia Greeley, b 28 Dec
1863 ; m 16 Feb 1898 to Justus Newton
Perrin Jr.

i William Parks, 23 Apr 1823 at Plainfield VT, d 6 Apr 1903 at Marshfield VT;
1m Nancy Mary Dwinnell, 2m Aurilla
Laird . No Children.
ii Amelia Parks, b 20 Dec 1825 at Plainfield VT, d 17 Dec 1842.
iii Laura Annette Parks, b 21 Dec 1828 at
Plainfield VT, d 15 Jul 1843.
iv Abigail Parks, b 15 Aug 1830 at Plainfield VT, d 8 May 1851 ; m Alden Mosher.
v Mary Elizabeth Parks, b 25 Aug 1832 at
Plainfield VT, d 12 Feb 1914 at Plainfield VT ; m 1 Jan 1852 to Harvey Spencer.
Six children - only Anna Laura Spencer
reached adulthood and m 5 Sep 1888 . LeRoy
F Fortney.
vi Stillman J Parks, b 13 Oct 1835, d 24
Sep 1883 ; m Addie Eastman .

Helpful Information
Vermont Records
Records dating from 1760 to 1954
are in the custody of the Agency of
Administration, Public Records Division, 113 State St, Montpelier VT
05602.

KANSAS RECORDS
Several thousand rolls of microfilm of Kansas newspapers are available for purchase from Micro Security
Inc . PO Box 1887, Hutchinson KS 67504.
They will provide you the number of
rolls and dates on each roll for any
newspaper you request . For large
cities specific newspaper titles and
dates are needed.

CANADIAN RESEARCH
The Public Archives of Canada,
395 Wellington St Ottawa ONT K1A ON3
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x Charles Balcroft Parks, b 22 Aug 1842,
d 25 Jul 1890 ; m 6 Aug 1866 to Ellen
Keith of Plainfield VT . Child : Bertha
Parks, b 15 May 1869 ; m 2 Mar 1889 to
William Goodell (?).
xi George Whitefield Parks, b 26 Sep 1845,
d 10 May 1920 at Barre VT ; m 31 Mar
1866 to Ellen Susan Webster.
Children : Albert Lauriston Parks, b
17 Dec 1866, d 16 Mar 1918 at Hyde
Park MA, m 4 Oct 1893 at Topsham VT
to Laura Della White ; Sarah Parks, b
14 Oct 1868, d 23 Nov 1878 ; Arthur
Parks, b 24 Jun 1871, d 11 Nov 1938,
m Olive Belle Brown ; Edward E Parks,
b 29 Jul 1875, d 23 Nov 1878 ; Susan
Parks, b 24 Aug 1873, d 31 Mar 1900,
m William J . Murray ; Joanna Reed Parks,
b 1 May 1883, d 26 Jun 1974 . All
children born at Marshfield VT.

has available a pamphlet "Tracing
Your Ancestors in Canada" . It gives
an excellent description of what is
available from the various archives,
national, provincial and private . It
provides information on published
sources, census records, vital records
land records, estate, military, navy,
immigration, and naturalization . Free

HARD TO FIND PLACE NAMES
Having trouble finding a town or
locality in the United States? Have
you looked in every possible atlas
and gazetteer in vain? Then contact
the United States Board on Geographic
Names, giving them as much information
as you can on possible location and
date . The address:
Donald J . Orth, Exec . Secretary
Domestic Geographic Names
US Board on Geographic Names
National Center Step 523
Heston VA 22092

Parke ETYMOLOGY
PARC / de PARC Norman
de PARCO
Latin Legal
Records
atte PARK
Anglicised
a PARK
Transition
PARK
Surnames
legally adopted
PARKE

English
& British

PARKE
PARK
PARKS
PARKES

American

NEWS LETTER of the Parke Society

(also Australian)

We 'd like you to know Cont'd from p5

As—land. He is a licensed
minister with the Assemblies
of God serving in Bend OR.
Arthur1
His lineage from
is through Joseph 2 (to SC),
George 3 (to KY), Janmes 4 ,
Joseph 5 , James A 6 , Joseph
Jasper 7 , to his father Charles
Jefferson8, who married Maud
May McCoy.
Virginia Edith DeGraff
Zadorozny #567 is a descendant
of Edward Parks of Guilford
CT through Nathaniel 2-3 ,
Elijah 4 , Samuel 5 , Samuel
Orlando 6 , Edgar Vernon 7 , to
her mother Mildred Louise 8
who married James DeGraff.
She was born on Friday the
13th during a snow storm . Her
family moved five times during
her childhood in rural areas
of New York State, her father
being a farmer.
Virginia is a graduate of
Geneseo State Teachers' College . Most of her teaching
b~ been in Palmyra (just east
Rochester NY) . She was
recognized in the 1976 edition
of Outstanding Leaders in
Elementary and Secondary Education.
Following World War II she
married William Bernard Zadorozny, "my paratrooper from
the 511th Parachute Reg ., 11th
Airborne Div ." They have five

Virginia DeGraff Zadorozny with
ith her uncle William Killip
Parks & Millie Walzer Parks
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daughters, all college graduates . In retirement her interests in addition to genealogical research are travel
and reading.
Ida Montgomery Winans #707
is a native of East Hartford
Washington Co NY the youngest
of four daughters born to
Ernest and Ethel Bell (McClellan) Montgomery . On completing high school she worked

back row:
Connie Lorraine (Mrs Dana Chapman)
Russel Carlton Park #772
Charlotte Palmer Park
Cynthia Lou (Mrs David Kline)
David Kline
front row:
Lea Ann (Mrs Robert W Tilden Jr)
Thomas Russel Park
James Carlton Park

Ida Montgomery Winans

for the Glens Falls Insurance
Co and later the Sandy Hill
Iron & Brass Works in Hudson
Falls.
In 1949 Ida was married to
Ludwig J Winans . They have
two children Claire W Doty,
and Daniel Ernest, and three
grandchildren . Her lineage
from Robert (MA 1630) is
through Thomas 2 Nathaniel 3 ,
Jacob 4 , Timothy5, John 6 to
Olive 7 who married Noah Crandall, then Emily Crandall,
Sarah Burch to Ida's father
Ernest.
Her hobbies are fishing
and boating on Lake George
and genealogy . She has
membership in the Clan Montgomery, the Cooley Family
Ass'n, Washington Co Historical Society, CT Society of
Genealogists and the NE NY
Genealogical Society .

Our most recent Life Member
is Russel Carlton Park #772 of
Syracuse NY . He served in the
Marines during WW II taking
part in the attack on the
Marshall Islands . Following
the war he joined his father
in the contracting business.
More recently he has become a
deputy sheriff for Onondega
County.
Russ is active in the Presbyterian Church as elder,
choir member and Sunday
school teacher . He has also
been a leader in a Boy Scout
Troop . His hobbies include
hunting and being a Tournament
Pistol Shooter.
Genealogy has been taking
much of his time as he compiled records of the Walter
Palmer family, the John King
line, a Lobdell and Delmag
history and of course, the
Parke lineage . Russ is a 13th
generation descendant of
Robert (MA 1630) through
Thomas 2 , Robert 3 , Hezekiah 4 ,
Silas 5 Elijah6, Silas Warren 7 ,
Elijah , Silas Warren % Elijah
Byron 10 , William Howe ll to his
father Donald Dey12 .
Russ was married in 1947
to Charlotte C . Palmer . They
have five children and seven
grandchildren.
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Historian's Corner

Theodore E . (Tad) Parks
PO Box 590, Milwaukee WI 53201
Phone : 414 445 8894 (evenings)

I appreciate having Paul
Sparks send this tidbit my
and
gap for filling in another
in our records . Incidently, if
you have any SPARKS in your
More of our ROGER
line, check it out with their
Several months ago I had
Association . They have one of
occasion to correspond with
Continuing our exploration
Paul E Sparks, President of the the most polished Newsletters
of the Roger of NJ line, in
I have seen.
this installment we will explore Sparks Family Association (155
three areas : the Stout ConnecN Hite Ave, Louisville KY 40206)
Zebulon
tions, the Ault Connection, and
In 1968-69 their Newsletter had
Zebulon Parks (4K78) 1757the Zebulon problem . You may
a query for a Phoebe Sparks who
married Christopher Ault in
1845/6 went from New Jersey to
find it helpful to refer back
1815, Highland Co OH . As it
Ligonier, Westmoreland Co PA,
to the Lineage Chart in Vol
turned out Ault's service reand noted in DAR records as a
XXIII p15 to keep all the percord from the National Archives Revolutionary Patriot #S3641.
sonages sorted out.
He married c1784 Jane Burroughs
For clarification let me say gave her name clearly as PARK,
(on the gravestone it is phonthat Roger (NJ c1678) is NOT
with supporting affidavits from
believed to be the same as
atically given as 'Burris').
They had four children
Roger of Rye NY . He is, we
2 : John,
Eleanor, Zebulon, and one unthink, the father of Dr Roger.
named child.
A land grant in West Jersey
In Vol XV p6 there is a
was issued to Roger Park, yeostory about John Rockey Park
man, of Hexham Northumberland
1833-1900 who was the founder
England in 1682 . Dr Roger
of the University of Utah in
would then have been 18 years
Salt Lake City . In that artiold and a bit young to have
cle his line is shown as
had the title of yeoman.
Roger 1-2 , William 3 , Zebulon 4 ,
The Stout Connections
to John 5 his father . John 5
1788 Hopewell NJ - 1868 Clinton
In the early Colonial famCo OH was married c1822 to
ilies it is not unusual to
Elizabeth Waggoner 1797- ?
find multiple intermarriages
In 1983 we received from
between two or more local
Mrs Homer Parks #328 some
families . For the Roger of
additional documentation for
New Jersey line the other
You will find your wife in
her husband's line showing
family is Stout . The Chart on
the genealogy section, Sir.
descent from Zebulon . It difp15 gives some detail on the
fered from that shown in the
Stout connections.
Sometime around 1746 Grace 3
an Enos Park of Tippicanoe Co
above article . At this point,
IN and William Park, no relathe four children mentioned
Parke 3K7 (Roger 2-1 ) married
are known as the 'A' List . The
Jacob Stout (E4-62-5)(1721-85)
tionship given . Even though
new information from Mrs Parks
the son of James & Catherine
the marriage record in Ohio
with 11 children is the 'B'
(Simpson) Stout of Amwell NJ.
was PARK, it had been assumed
List . While there are similarThey had eight children:
(until service records were
Aaron, Samuel (Sanney), William, found) that there was an error
ities, there are also some key
in transcription . The Bible
differences that aren't yet
John, Elizabeth, Ann (m cousin
record reads as follows, all
reconciled . So the facts as
Benjamin E4-64-6), Sarah, and
they appear are outlined here
Catherine.
spelling exactly as written:
in hopes that someone has
Anna 3 Parke 3K2 (Roger 2 - 1 )
"Christley Ault 1849 this Bible
additional information to set
married William Merrill Jr and
.
Chrisley
Ault
wous
wose bought
the record straight.
had at least four children:
bourne in the of our Lord Febury the
In the 1790 First Census of
Anna m David Stout (E3-63),
2 day 1793 . Mother was bourne in
the US, we find only one
Margaret, Rachel m 1734 John
the year of the Lord 1797 a dough of
'Zebulon' Parks, in Donegal Twp
Stout (E4-62-1), and Jennet.
Ghon Sprke ."
2-1
)
Westmoreland Co PA with 1-2-4
William 3 Parke 3K8 (Roger
(males over 16, under 16 and
married Sarah Jewell (E4-33)
"Ghon" was evidently a
and had 11 children of which 3
phonic attempt at the name John females) . It has been stated
that Zebulon went to western PA
but why the last name was put
married Stouts : Penelope to
in the 'Grand Migrations' of
down as it was will ever be a
Richard (E5-51-11), Sarah to
1789 . Building upon this p'
David (E4-54-4) and John to
mystery . This Phoebe 6 turned
the
1830 Census and other s
out
to
be
6K850
(John
5
,
Andrew
4
Charity (E5-53).
porting documents, LDS
The biggest challenge these
John 3 , Roger 2 - 1 ) . They had a
researchers have given us the following
total of 10 children surnamed
intermarriages pose is trying
Cont'd
16
next page
AULT .
to keep the various family

14

units identified . Carelessness
can quickly cause confusion
(without the Chart!).
Ault Connection
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El
RICHARD STOUT 1615-1705
m Penelope (Kent or Lent) Van Princin 1622-1732
E2-4
PETER 1654-1703

E2-3
JAMES 1648E3-31
Benjamin 1704-1767

ref : Stout & Allied Families 1970
Herald F . Stout
Numbers are from this book

I

E3-41
John c1680-

E3-33-1
Penelope m Wm Jewell

Parke Society
E4 I
Group Sheet No .
Sarah Jewell 1720m William 3 (3K8)
E5
E5
E5-41-21
Sarah Race c1776-1825
Penelope 3 Parke 1738- Samuel 1740Washington Co NY
m Richard Stout (4K70)
I
(see E5-51-11)
E6
E6-41-214
Sarah Parke (4K75)
Mary Elizabeth Lytle
m David Stout
Joseph
1810-1880
(see E4-54-4)
1773-1846
John Parke (4K79)
E7
E7-41-2143
m Charity Stout
Sarah Eliz . Carswell
(see E5-53)
Allen Joseph
1836-1920
1815-1889
Roger 2
I
E8-41-216
E8
Margaret Lytle McEchron Roger1 (NJ 1678) John Henry Fisk
1859-1925
1863-1933
E4-31-2 .5
17472m John Race

Anna

t

E9-41-195
E9 1
William McE . Bowden
Walter Henry
1893-1970
1887E10
Julia Parks Bowden #14
1922Reading PA
2m David Livingstone Parke #13
both desc . of
ROBERT PARKE (MA 1630)

E4-41-2
Peter 'the Quaker'
1715-1802
E5-41-5
Peter 1754-1832
I
E6-41-242
Jacob
1781-1852
E7-41James
m ? Parks

E7-41-2422 .5
E7-41-2422 .6
Susan
Emily C.
1834-1910
1818-1882
m Henry Parks
m Fields Parks

'Old Parks Burying Ground' Parks Rd Cemetery
Randolph Co . NC
to Winston, Weakley Co TN
Park Family Cemetery

E10
Richard Dean
1927m1952 LaRae Parks
Hurricane UT

E2-5
JONATHAN 1660-1722
E3-51
Joseph 1686-1766
I

E3-53
E3-54
Zebulon 1699-1788
Jonathan 1701-1768
I
I

E4-51-1
John 1706-1761

E4-53-1
John 1730-1798

E2-6
DAVID 1667-1732
E3-55
David 1706-1788
I

E3-62 E3-63
James 1694-1727
I

David 1695m Anna Merrill j

E3-65
Benjamin 1707-1789
I

E4-54-4
E4-55-4
E4-62-1
E4-62-5
E4-65-2
John 1713-1790
David 1732-1827
David
Jacob 1721-1785
James 1715-1754
m Rachel Merrill
m Sarah 4 Parke(4K75)
m Grace 3Parke (3K7)
I see above
I
Roger 2
I
E5-51-11
E5-53
E5-54-43
E5-55-40 .5
E5-55-41 .5
E5-62-11
E5-65-21
Richard c1735-1796 Charity c1760William Parks 1789- Mary
Elizabeth
Abraham 1735-1776 Roger1(NJ c1678) David Bridgerley 1765-1860
m Penelope 3 Parke
m John Park
m Nathaniel Burroughs
Mayslick,Mason Co KY -m1779 Jared Sexton
(4K70)
he
lm
Anna
Larrison
I
E6-62-223
(4K79)
E6-65-211
James 1780-1863
she 2m 1788(4K84) E6
Berryman Oliver 1817see above
see above
Benjamin 3 Parke
George Burroughs
(4K73)
in Eleanor Parke
E7-62-2234
E7-65-2115
William 2 (3K8) %s.,
Daniel
1824Alexander Campbell 1865-1929
ROGER1 PARKE
Parke Society
(NJ-c1678)
Group Sheet No .
E8-62-603
E8-65-215 .6
John Stump 1859-1938
Florence 'Floy' Eva
E6
m Cecil L . Park
John Sexton 1773E9-62-613
m Rachel Parke(5K367)
Russell Ray 1896m Olive Millicent Park
Mary Jane Park 1922Cederville WV
Atascosa Co TX
E10
John Park Stout 1922-

Cont'd from p14 Historian's Corner

list of his children:
Help is needed to locate
'A' List Queries
descendants of Zebulon 4 Parke
John b1788 Hopewell NJ d 9
b 1757 d 1846 Ligonier, Westust
Waggo
1868 m Elizabeth
Zebulon S b1792 Donegal PA -moreland Co PA (from Roger 1
#695 Need parents, siblings &
NJ c1678) . He m Jane Burroughs Eleanor b1795 d1870 m Jacob
spouse of JAMES PARKS Sr b bef
in 1784, had 11 children . Their
Hooser
1740 d c1780 . Left land in
daughter Anne married William
(fourth child) b1801 Donegal
Grayson Co VA to sons James
Simpson . Benjamin Park Simpson 'B' List - (order not certain)
Jr and Andrew . Is this a son
of Thomas of Spotsylvania Co VA? is believed to be son of this
Margaret b1785 d1866 m Jacob
marriage - need proof.
Is he related to the Parks famRolande B Ozefovich, 520 Prince St
Grove
ily of Wilkes Co NC (across the
Alexandria VA 22314.
John b1785 (MD?) d1860 m Mary
border from Grayson Co VA?)
Hagerman 1774- ?
William b1787? m Polly
Eleanor 'Ellen' b1799 m 1818
Cont'd from p5 Lineage of John Wesson Park 1833-1901
Jacob S Kooser 1795-1845
Mary her married name - Moore
ROBERT1 (1580-1664)
Samuel 2 (1621-a1634)-. . Robert 3 (1676-1752)
Rachel m William Curry
m Martha Chaplin
m Hannah
Sarah m William Carnes
m Tamsen (Packer) Bromley
Anne
m John Simpson
Benjamin4 (1711-1756)+ Amaziah 5 (c1738-1824). John 6 (1776-1861)
Benjamin
died aged 5 years
m Mary Church
m Hannah Mansfield 1m Experience Wesson
Elizabeth m Horton Harmon
2m Mary Munn
Stout m Hannah
3m Esther Smith
With dates and order uncer4m Phebe Burt
tain, it is hard to reconcile
1st marriage
2nd marriage
this with the 1790 Census.
Rufus (1801) to New London OH
James H (1814-a1851)
John's dates are based on the
m 1825 Julia Dewey (SEE BELOW)
m ?
1850 Census of Donegal Twp
Charlotte (1803-1806)
Abner Munn (1816-1819)
where he remained all his life.
Polly (1805-1806)
There is a question why that
Samuel (1818-1819)
census shows his birth at Ml).
Polly Smith (1806-1810)
Charlotte Mary (1821)
Did Zebulon go to western P'
John Wesson (1808-1877) to Berrim
m
Greer
by way of Maryland?
m Fanny Munson
Spr M1
The 'A' List John 5K394A,
3rd marriage
2m May Sparks
father of John Rockey Park,
infant dau (1823- dy)
married Elizabeth Waggoner and
Benjamin (1810-1895) to WI 1830s
infant twins (1824- dy)
had six children, evidently
m Sarah Treat
went to Tiffin Co OH around
Esther Sophia (1828-1836)
Experience Susan (1812)
1830, and then to Clinton Co
m Martin Burt
OH in 1844 where he died.
The 'B' List John 5K394B
Children of Rufus7 & Julia Dewey (1st 3 b Mendon NY, others b New London OH)
married Mary Hagerman and is
Benjamin (1826)
found in later census tabulam Betsy
tions for Donegal Twp, and had
12 children . It is through
Judith (1828)
Zebadiah (1836)
this line that Mrs Homer Parks'
Esther Sophia (1831)
Experience (1839)
husband traces his descent.
m
Doty
Obviously there are two
Marion (1843)
Johns,
but who was the father?
John Wesson (1833-1901) (SEE BELOW)
Martha (1845)
Can both claim descent from
m 1854 Elizabeth Ruth Rice
Zebulon 4K78? What does the
Children of John Wesson 8 & Elizabeth Ruth Rice (1st 3 b WI, others in MN)
DAR record show for his children? A curious fact shows in
Jay Pierce (15 Oct 1855-10 Dec 1930)
Martha Alice (20 Mar 1869the 1850 Census : In the housem Hannah Pettit)
m John Bonum Reed 12 Jun 1967) hold of John 'B' there is a
Flora Amanda (18 Jul 1857-20 Oct 1981)
listing of Elb . Wagner age 79
Nettie Louise (23 Apr 1871-16
m John McKee
m Frederick McBride May 1962) born PA . Wagner and Waggoner
are phonetically very close.
Frank Bridge (19 Jun 1859-20 Oct 1935)
Minnie Clara Belle (10 Dec 1872Who is he and is she possibly
m Cora Jones
m Frank West
25 Sep 1949) related to John 'A' wife?
Mary Delia (1861-28 May 1944)
Any help will be appreciated.
Fred Wilbur (16 Sep 1874m Martin Luther Cole

m Martha Milan

24 Nov 1922)

Benjamin George (7 Jun 1865-1 Mar 1869) John Eugene (28 Apr 1876-7 Aug
m Clara Amelia Gilbertson 1942)

Harriet (15 Dec 1866-1 Mar 1869)
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Peace
Tad
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